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2018

Friday
Focus
CSD
2018-19

District Happenings...
Did You Know?
The kitchen
still uses a
mixer that
dates back to
1963! It is
leaking a little
oil and may
need to be
replaced as
no parts are
available. Still
makes great mashed
potatoes...
Money Counting
Great work is being done by
staff members in counting
event and
concession
stand money.

Donations to
Architecture and
Construction
Mr. O’Grady’s sister, Tehesa
Schneider, is selling her
business and has donated
cabinetry to the school. In
addition, a community
member has donated wood
from his barn that will be
used for projects. As soon
as the list of donated items is
finalized , it will be taken to
the school
board for
acknowledgement and a huge
CUB thank you!

Elementary PTO

Staff Birthdays
Sept. 21-Pam Fleury

Sept. 22-Justin Graves

Coronation-Armory
A. Hanzlik and C. Haugen
discuss plans for the year. The
PTO donated a brand new
refrigerator for the CES
work room.
Social Studies
V. Neuharth & B. Larson
discuss the states “station
activity” in the MS commons
area.

Sept. 23-Valerie Nelson

Mon., Sept.24 @ 8:00 p.m.

Sept. 24-Deb Swanson

Parade-Main Street

Sept. 25-Britini DeHaai

Fri., Sept.28 @ 12:30 p.m.

Sept. 27-Aspen Hansen

CSD Leadership Team
It was noted at this meeting
that the goals poster will be
updated in Nov. The goals
are based on the school
district report card distributed by the state. The new
requirements under ESSA
have caused a delay in rolling
out the report card, thus a
delay in up-dating the poster.

Students learning the value of
the “highlighting” technique in
V. Munger’s classroom.

Sept. 28-Kristy Nelson
Sept. 30-Walker Catoe
Sept. 30-Wade Hamiel
Seventeen birthdays in
September! That is a lot!
Thank You for Noticing
No more “paper box top”
for the Supt. when she
travels around the school. A
very nice tray was gifted to
her by a staff member.
Thank you! Unreal the
number of students and staff
who took notice.

Healthy Schools

Where are these arrows?

Wellness Policy

(CHS/CMS Staff Parking Lot)

Highlights
A pleasant, safe, comfortable and supervised
eating environment for
students and staff will
be provided.

This cart just makes you want to be in
H. Evans’ PE class...

Screening Birth to 5
Thurs., Sept. 27 @ Ft. Thompson Head Start
Wed. Oct., 3-Chamberlain-Trinity Lutheran Church

